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All The Poop
Giving HOPE this Holiday Season
It’s that special time of the year when the very best comes out in people all

across the world. We really want to GIVE something to others. And not just
humans. Statistics show that 30% or more of fundraising dollars made are in
the Holiday Season. Why this is so is best left to the pundits, I suppose.
Suffice it to say the Holiday Season brings alive HOPE.

The
2022

And that is what we wish for you and yours this year. Hope for a better tomorrow, hope for a better world, hope for a lot of things. But here’s where Hope
does its best - when it if used. Sittin’ on the sofa with Hope doesn’t really
change much, does it?

Calendars
Are Here!

So let’s start a new trend here - let’s spread HOPE through Activism. Let’s
spread it near and far for the causes that people hold dear. If we really HOPE
the world will change - then let’s do something to help make that happen. If
everyone does his or her part, then we will be successful. Of course, the thing

Just in time

we HOPE for here at FCER is for people to take good care of their equines,

for

And we HOPE you share our vision.

Christmas
Our elves can ship

to not have any horse be alone or abandoned or sent to slaughter.
We are so very thankful for all those who have helped us change the lives of
the horses who come to us. And we HOPE that you will help us again this
coming year. What seems a daunting task is not much for the multitudes who
will stand with us and give the horses a reason to HOPE. We can do this.

to your loved ones

So this Holiday Season we offer you the gift of hope. And

Details on page 3

joy, and love. Take time to enjoy the company of those
you cherish. Chat about the good times, and the challenges ahead. But most of all - give everyone HOPE.
Merry Christmas,
Terry, Debbie & everyone at FCER
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Christmas Wreath Fundraiser

Here’s your opportunity to send your loved ones a holiday gift they will appreciate
through the whole season!

For each item ordered FCER will receive $8!!
All Wreaths are hand crafted with fresh evergreen fir boughs!

Order Online until December 15th
https://giftitforward.com/applycoupon/
applycouponlink/index/coupon_code/FCORERNM001

Follow the steps to place your order
36” Living Tree
$60.00

Fundraising Code is FCORERNM001
Pre orders start shipping Nov. 16th - 23rd

Tabletop Living Tree

Tabletop Living Tree
$45.80

All prices include shipping

$40.88

We are excited to have a new way to share this awesome product online!

Cranberry Splash Wreath
$50.80

Victorian Wreath
$49.80

Wintergreen Wreath
$50.80

Classic Wreath
$44.75

Thank You

Wintergreen Spray Victorian Spray
$43.50

$42.50

Centerpiece
$47.80

Cranberry Splash Spray
$43.50

Classic Spray
$39.00
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2022 Calendars - Great Christmas Gifts
The 2022 Wall Calendars are HERE!
Wonderful to put on your own wall or give to that hard to buy for
horsey person you know. Each month features equines - horses,
donkeys, mules and the occasional hinny who have been adopted
from Four Corners Equine Rescue or who are here. On the cover is
Clancy, who was adopted and is now enjoying life eating flowers!
Just complete the form below, send it in, and our elves will mail your
gift for you. If you have special instructions or more calendars to send just insert a note and we’ll mail them.
Merry Christmas!

The Christmas Wish List
The horses have all assured us they have
been very, very good horses this past
year. And we agree!
Beet Pulp Shreds
to add to a warm
mash on a cold
winter morning
Treats $10.99
Carrots

Hay

So many come in
with horrid feet!
Give them a hoof
trim for $60

$15.99
Jolly Balls $19.75

Equine Senior $25.99

2022 Calendar Order Form
Enclosed is my check or credit card info for $________
($15 each and $5 to ship)

Please send a calendar to the following person:
Name: ___________________________
Address: _________________________
City:_____________ State:____ Zip:_______
Phone (in case we have questions) _______________

Send to: FCER 22 Road 3334 Aztec, NM 87410

Vaccinations 454.99

Detangler

$24.99

Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)
MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Discover

_________________________________________________

Name on Card
______________________________________________________

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________

Expiration Date

CV V

_______________

Zip Code

_________________________________________________

Cardholders Signature
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Sandi

Sandi came to us through the New Mexico Livestock Board (NMLB),
a state law enforcement agency. She was seized from her owner
for neglect. Sandi about 17 years old, and according to the owner,
his daughter’s best barrel racing horse. While her case proceeded
through the legal system, Sandi stayed at FCER because of her severe condition. Sandi had ingested a LOT of sand, which horses

Sandi gets a snack from volunteer
Barry as Charlie the Chihuahua and
Betty Lou wait their turn.

will do in their efforts to eat. So that was top priority - get the

sand out, as it can be fatal. And Sandi can eat! She drops some
on the ground in wads because her teeth need to be done, some-

Monthly donors

thing we couldn’t do until FCER officially owned her. We are supplementing her with mashes and alfalfa hay, treated her for sand,
and she started gaining weight. We’re almost 3 months into her
rehabilitation and she’s really doing well. We’ve got a ways to go,
but she’ll get there. Thanks to donors like you, she’ll have a

Sandi 10 weeks later

Merry Christmas!

Recommended Reading for that Someone Special on your Christmas List
Understanding the Ancient
Secrets of the Horse’s Mind
By Robert M Miller, DVM
Concise, easy-to-read book
explains why and how horses
behave the way they do. A
must read for anyone serious
about understanding horses.

Barn Dance By Anna Blake
What should you do when the
Grandfather Horse steals your
goat? And when a neglected
horse comes to the farm for fostering, who is it that really gets
rescued? You’ll find answers to
these questions and more.

Order on Amazon at https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-09636 and FCER will get a .5% donation at no cost to you!
Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)
MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Discover

_________________________________________________

Christmas is the time for giving and sharing.
So here’s a little something from me to you.

Enclosed is my check or credit card info for $_______

Name on Card
______________________________________________________
Credit Card Number

_______________ ___________
Expiration Date

Merry Christmas Horses!

CV V

_______________

Zip Code

_________________________________________________
Cardholders Signature

Name: ___________________________
Address: _________________________

City:_____________ State;____ Zip:_______
Send to: FCER 22 Road 3334 Aztec, NM 87410
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Above - Sandi, seized
by NMLB from a neglectful owner.

Thanks!

Porter’s Restaurant

for displaying our donation jars!

Top Right - Rojo, who
came to us with a severe old facial injury.
Bottom Right - Rosie,
who no owner stepped
up to claim.

Photo at right - Juniper,
who came to us as a wild
young filly when her
band was captured.
Lower left - Athena, who
also came to us wild,
now in her new home.

Upcoming Events
Scheduled by appointment only
Volunteer Orientations
&
Barn Tours
All Tours will be limited to
6 people
Masks and social distancing
required unless proof of
vaccination is provided

505-334-7220
22 Road 3334 Aztec, NM

Lower right - Athena’s
son Gambol, who came
with his Mom and now
has a home of his own.

Congrats
to all!!

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is a volunteer based non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we
can to help a horse that needs rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping
them is a noble effort. We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects
of good horse ownership, thereby improving the lives of the horses and their owners.
FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization EIN 20-0979636. Donations are eligible for income tax deduction.

Call 505-334-7220

e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com

We’re also on the web at:

Santa and the Donkey
In the early history of Santa Claus (or Père Noël) in
France, old Saint Nick would descend from the sky
riding his flying donkey called Gui. They would land
on the rooftops, then slide down the chimneys to
leave gifts. Children would line up their shoes by the
fireplace and fill them with carrots or apples for Gui.
The donkey would have his snack, then Santa would
refill the shoes with small gifts and sweets.
In some parts of northern France this is
still the custom on the Festival of Saint
Nicholas on December 6th.

Merry
Christmas

